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July 2019
Dear Parent
Our Enrichment Week (Tuesday 16th to Friday 19th July) is nearly upon us, so I am writing to give you the final
details. Here is the timetable for the week:
Classes

Tuesday 16th
July

Wednesday 17th

Thursday 18th

Friday 19th
Young
Enterprise
Activities

81B, 82B, 83B & some
pupils from 82A (8X)

Geog Field
Walk

Big Pit

RF CAFOD day

81A, 83A, 81C & some
pupils from 82A (8Y)

Big Pit

RF CAFOD day

Geog Field Walk

Please note that Monday 15th July will be Monday week B at St Bede’s and that on Monday 22nd July, we
return to normal lessons, week A.
Pupils in 82A have been informed individually which timetable they are following, and should have a note
of this.
Please also note that year 8 will be required to wear normal school uniform on Monday, Friday and for the
CAFOD day, suitable outdoor clothing, for the Geography Field Work and for the History trip to the Big Pit.
For the Geography Walk, and the history trip to the Big Pit (trips out of school), the pupils should bring, in a
suitable bag eg knapsack, a packed lunch and plenty of water to drink, and have a shower proof coat, a
hat, and have some sun cream either on or in a bottle ready to apply! Packed lunches have been
ordered for children on free school meals on days when they will be off-site. The canteen will be open as
normal for those on-site.
If your child is on any medication, or needs to have an epi-pen or inhaler available, they should have it
with them, and alert their staff trip leader if going off-site. Please note that any child who has not returned
a parental consent form will not be allowed to participate in trips off-site.
It is absolutely vital that every effort is made for pupils to be punctual arriving at school. Pupils arriving late
run the risk of being left behind as we cannot delay the departure of groups going out for the day.
Let’s hope we have excellent weather and I’m sure everybody will enjoy a great week!
Yours sincerely

J. Marshall
Assistant Principal
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